Abstract: China will impose both renewable portfolio standards (RPS) and emissions trading (ET) on the electricity industry, but the product competition in the retail market and the influence of the supply chain network structure has not been investigated. This paper studies policy effects by comparing equilibrium results under different supply chain network structures, and we use the concept of consumer environmental awareness to capture a product's substitutability. Results indicate that: (1) Both increases in the permit price and the rise of the quota obligation reduces the aggregate profits of the supply chain, but the former rather than the latter increases the profits of the renewable power generating company; (2) the differential pricing improves the retailer's flexibility in the charged price when confronting increases in the permit price and the quota obligation; (3) higher consumer environmental awareness makes the supply chain less profitable and increases the costs of ET suffered by the consumer; (4) the cooperation between the thermal power generating company and the retailer significantly increases the aggregated profits of the supply chain, although the cooperative profit is sensitive to environmental awareness. Moreover, the consumer suffers the highest costs that the retailer passes on them, and may prefer to feel that the emission cost and compliance cost are less affordable. In contrast, the cooperation between power generating companies removes the influence of environmental awareness, but the aggregated profits of the supply chain are smaller than in the decentralized decision scenario.
Introduction
In China, the feed-in tariff (FIT) policy boosted the development of renewable energy generation, but it failed to encourage the state grid company to consume the soaring levels of electricity from renewable energy sources (RES-E). Now, as the government is confronted with an unprecedented subsidy deficit and the pressure of achieving its energy goal in 2020 [1, 2] , China is eager to adjust its current subsidy policy. Compared to the FIT, the renewable portfolio standards (RPS) combined with tradable green certificates (TGCs) are generally regarded as a quantity-driven instrument designed according to neoclassical economic theory [3] [4] [5] [6] . Thus, to realize their energy goal while minimizing social costs, on 3 March 2018, China announced that RPS combined with TGCs would soon be
Theoretical Model
We construct a two-stage supply chain in which there are two manufacturers-a thermal power generating company and a renewable power generating company-and a retailer. Since we are interested in the impacts of the supply chain's network structure on policy effects, three different power supply chain network structures are investigated in this study. The first structure is the benchmark in which every company acts as an individual and endeavors to maximize its profits, i.e., a decentralized decision model. Then, we consider a scenario where the thermal power generating company launches a retailer, and they cooperate to select the retail price. Finally, in the third structure, the thermal power generating company invests in the renewable energy generation, in which the power generating companies cooperate to select the wholesale price and the green certificate price. Table 1 defines the notations of the model. The RES-E retail price p f
The thermal power retail price τ Consumer's environmental awareness; 0 ≤ τ ≤ 1 γ A measure of the intensity of the production competition; 0 ≤ γ ≤ 1 p c
Price of carbon emissions permits α
The quota obligation; 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 d r
The consumer's demand for thermal power d r
The consumer's demand for RES-E π r
The retailer's profits π m f
The thermal power generating company's profits π mr The renewable power generating company's profits π c
The cooperative profits c f Unit production cost of thermal power c r
Unit production cost of RES-E a Initial market potential (the intercept of demand function) k
The price elasticity of demand e Unit carbon emissions of generating thermal power
In China, each unit of RES-E will be qualified and issued with a one-unit TGC [7] . We hypothesize that the retailer charges different prices for thermal power and RES-E. When the two types of power compete in the market, the substitutability of the two types of power depends on two factors. The first factor is product differentiation, which is a measure of the intensity of the product's competition [39] [40] [41] . A smaller value of the intensity of the production competition implies less product substitutability, and the price difference between the two brands within a store has less impact on the demands [40] . Some literature also calls it "product differentiation" or "substitutability of products". The second factor is the consumer's environmental awareness [39, 42] . The consumers' environmental awareness is the consumers' willingness to pay higher prices for more eco-friendly products [39] . Thus, the higher the consumer's environmental awareness is, the more consumers are willing to pay higher prices for eco-friendly products. However, since the behavior of carbon reduction is not the focus of this study, we hypothesize that the emissions abatement of the power generating company does not influence the demand for power. Instead, we assume that the consumer's environmental awareness influences the substitutability of two types of power for the consumer. Specifically, if the consumer has minimal environmental awareness, they will only be concerned about the retail price of power and the gap between the retail prices of the two types of power. In contrast, if the consumer has the strongest environmental awareness, the two types of power will be regarded as heterogeneous, which means that the two types of power are not substitutable. Thus, the demand functions of the two types of power are defined as follows:
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Moreover, as there is no difference in the physical characteristics between the two types of electricity for the consumer, the intensity of the production competition is γ = 1. Thus, the demand functions are rewritten as follows:
The demand function indicates that the two types of power are entirely substitutable when the consumer's environmental awareness is τ = 0, whereas the two types of power are heterogeneous when the consumer's environmental awareness is τ = 1.
The model hypothesizes that power generating companies first select the wholesale price and the green certificate price. Then, the retailer purchases electricity from the wholesale market and selects the retail price of the two types of power. Thus, the model is a typical Stackelberg model, which can be resolved using backward induction.
China initially launched the electricity reform in 2002, and the State Power Company was divided into five power generation companies and two grid companies. In March 2015, the General Office of the CPC Central Committee published Several Opinions on Further Deepening the Reform of Power System, which launched the new-round of electricity market reform. As the state grid company and the southern grid company almost monopolize the retail market, the new-round of electricity market reform focused on a liberalizing retail market and created an unprecedented opportunity for the company who wants to invest in the retail market, especially for the generating company. Thus, some generating companies established their own retail company to broaden the scope of business. On the other side, since China is determined to deal with serve air pollution and reduce carbon emission, both RPS and ET were introduced in the electricity industry. As a result, the generating company whose power units are mainly comprised of thermal power generating units will suffer heavier environment costs. Thus, to relieve the cost pressure, they have invested tremendous resources to build large-scale renewable power generating plant.
Thus, this study discusses three cases: Decentralized decision scenario and two centralized decision scenarios. Case 1 is the benchmark, in which power generating companies and the retailer will independently decide the optimal price to obtain maximum price. In case 2, the power generating companies cooperate to decide the optimal wholesale price. Finally, in case 3, the thermal power generating company cooperates with the retailer to make optimal decisions. The three cases are shown in Figures 1-3 , respectively. Many publications concerning supply chain analysis are investigated from a social welfare perspective. However, in China's recent electricity market reform, the officer hopes that the "invisible hand" will play a pivotal role in the power industry, meaning that the market participants rather than the government will determine the power price. Following the same spirit, the green certificates' price and emissions allowance price will also be set by the market. Since every market participant is concerned about its own profits rather than social welfare, this study investigates from the perspective of the supplier. Furthermore, at least one parameter, for example, the carbon tax, in the study that discusses it from the social welfare perspective can be set by officials. If we attempt to investigate social welfare, the parameter set by officials should be quota obligation. Nevertheless, this study only establishes a simplified model that consists of two generating companies and a retailer. Therefore, the theme concerning optimal quota obligation that creates the largest social welfare is far beyond the scale of the model. In conclusion, this study limits the discussion on the interplay among prices and parameters and how it influences profits. 
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The retailer must provide the specified amounts of TGCs to prove that they comply with the 162 quota obligation [7] . Moreover, if the retailer cannot obtain sufficient TGCs through purchasing RES-
163
E, they can buy TGCs from other owners of TGCs to meet the requirement. Thus, we hypothesize from the TGC market in which the TGCs are sold separately from RES-E. The retailer's profits are 166 described as follows:
where the TGC price, g p , in the TGC market is exogenous. In the model, we hypothesize that the 168 thermal power generating company dominates the market, whereas the renewable power generating 169 company competes as a fringe firm [21] . Thus, the renewable power generating company takes the 170 wholesale price as given and selects the green certificate price to maximize its profits. The thermal 171 power generating companies' profits are described as follows:
The renewable power generating companies' profits are described as follows:
Case 2: Centralized Decision
In case 2, we consider a scenario in which the thermal power generating company launches a 
179 Figure 3 . The supply chain network structure of the centralized decision in case 3.
Case 1: Decentralized Decision
The retailer must provide the specified amounts of TGCs to prove that they comply with the quota obligation [7] . Moreover, if the retailer cannot obtain sufficient TGCs through purchasing RES-E, they can buy TGCs from other owners of TGCs to meet the requirement. Thus, we hypothesize that the retailer can obtain TGCs by purchasing RES-E, which is bundled with TGCs, or buy TGCs from the TGC market in which the TGCs are sold separately from RES-E. The retailer's profits are described as follows:
where the TGC price, p g , in the TGC market is exogenous. In the model, we hypothesize that the thermal power generating company dominates the market, whereas the renewable power generating company competes as a fringe firm [21] . Thus, the renewable power generating company takes the wholesale price as given and selects the green certificate price to maximize its profits. The thermal power generating companies' profits are described as follows:
Case 2: Centralized Decision
In case 2, we consider a scenario in which the thermal power generating company launches a retailer, and the thermal power generating company cooperates with the retailer to select the retail price. This scenario can be modeled by the supply chain with the centralized decision. The cooperative profits are given by the following:
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Case 3: Centralized Decision
The power generating companies cooperate to select the wholesale price and the green certificate price to maximize its profits.
Thus, the power generating company's profit is described as follows:
The retailer's profits are given by the following:
The Equilibrium Results
In this section, we show the equilibrium result for each scenario and investigate the impact of the policy mix on the price. Since the partial derivative of the equilibrium results with respect to τ is complex, we cannot obtain an unambiguous conclusion concerning the direct impacts of consumers' environmental awareness in this section. Thus, it is investigated in the numerical examples. For the same reason, the profits that result in each supply chain network structure are also studied in numerical examples.
Equilibrium Results for Case 1
Theorem 1. There exists a unique Nash equilibrium to the model in Case 1.
The optimal decision for the thermal power generating company is as follows:
The optimal decision for the renewable power generating company is as follows:
The optimal decision for the retailer is as follows:
The proof is shown in Appendix A.
Proposition 2.
When the carbon permits price increases, both the wholesale price and the retail price will increase, and the green certificate price will decrease. When the quota obligation rises, both the green certificate price and retail price will increase, and the wholesale price will decrease. See Appendix B for proof. When the carbon permit price increases, the thermal power generating company suffers higher costs of emissions. On the other hand, the retailer faces higher costs of green certificates as the quota obligation increases. Proposition 2 indicates that both costs will be partially suffered by the consumer. By further analyzing the consumer's environmental awareness, we obtain the following proposition.
Proposition 3.
When the consumer's environmental awareness increases, the rate of change in the wholesale price with respect to the permit price, the rate of change in the green certificate price with respect to the permit price, and the rate of change in the thermal power retail price with respect to the permit price will all increase. Moreover, the rate of change in the RES-E retail price with respect to the permit price will decrease, the rate of change in the wholesale price with respect to the quota obligation will increase, and the rate of change in the retail price with respect to the quota obligation and the rate of change in the green certificate price with respect to the quota obligation will all decrease.
See Appendix B for proof. When the consumer's environmental awareness increases, the consumer prefers to differentiate between the two types of power. This would allow the thermal power generating company to pass the larger costs of the emission permits onto the retailer as the permit price increases, whereas the renewable power generating company charges a much lower green certificate price. Thus, when the permit price increases, the rise of the thermal power retail price will be higher, but the rise of the RES-E retail price will be smaller. On the other hand, when the quota obligation goes up, the increasing range of the green certificate price will be smaller, whereas the decreasing range of wholesale price will be larger. As a result, the retailer will pass the smaller cost of green certificates onto consumers.
Equilibrium Results for Case 2
Theorem 4. There exists a unique Nash equilibrium to the model in case 2.
See Appendix A for proof.
Proposition 5.
When the carbon permit price increases, the retail price will increase, and the green certificate price will decrease if ∂w/∂p c > (e − τe)/(4 − 2τ). When the quota obligation rises, the retail price will increase, and the green certificate price will increase if ∂w/∂α < −p g /(4 − 2τ).
See Appendix B for proof. Proposition 5 shows that the impact of the rise of the permit price and the quota obligation on the retail price is the same as in case 1. However, the wholesale price is an exogenous variable in case 2. Thus, when the permit price and the quota obligation increase, whether the retail price will decrease or increase depends on the rate of change in the wholesale price.
Proposition 6.
When the consumer's environmental awareness increases, the rate of change in the RES-E retail price with respect to the quota obligation will decrease, and the rate of change in the RES-E retail price with respect to the permit price will decrease. The rate of change in the thermal power retail price will not be affected by the consumer's environmental awareness.
See Appendix B for proof. Proposition 6 means that the impact of the consumer's environmental awareness on the RES-E retail price will be the same as in case 1. However, if the thermal power generating company cooperates with the retailer, the rise of the thermal power retail price will not be affected by the consumer's environmental awareness.
Equilibrium Results for Case 3
Theorem 7. There exists a unique Nash equilibrium to the model in case 3.
The optimal decision for the power generating company is as follows:
See the Appendix A for proof.
Proposition 8.
When the carbon permit price increases, both the wholesale price and the RES-E retail price will increase, and the green certificate price will decrease. When the quota obligation rises, both the thermal power retail price and the RES-E retail price will increase, and the wholesale price will decrease. The consumer's environmental awareness will not impact the price.
See Appendix B for proof. The proof is given in Appendix B. Similar to Proposition 2, the increase in the permit price will result in a higher wholesale price and a lower green certificate price, and the environmental costs will be reflected in the higher thermal power retail price. Nevertheless, the RES-E retail price will stay the same as the rise of the permit price. On the other side, the increase in the quota obligation will only result in a lower wholesale price and a higher retail price, whereas the green certificate will not be affected. Furthermore, if power generating companies cooperate, the consumer's environmental awareness will not play any role in the price of the supply chain. Finally, we have the following proposition by comparing the rate of change in the price: Proposition 9. When the carbon permit price increases, the rate of change ∂p 2 f /∂p c > ∂p 3 f /∂p c ≥ ∂p 1 f /∂p c and ∂p 2 r /∂p c ≥ ∂p 1 r /∂p c ≥ ∂p 3 r /∂p c . When the quota obligation rises, the rate of change ∂p 2 f /∂α
The number in the superscript denotes different cases. When the thermal power generating company cooperates with the retailer, the retailer passes the highest costs on to the consumer in all cases with respect to the rise of the permit price and the quota obligation. When power generating companies cooperate, the costs that the retailer passes onto the consumer through the thermal power are higher than the decentralized scenario, whereas the costs that the retailer passes on the consumer through RES-E are smaller than the decentralized scenario.
Numerical Analysis
In this section, we present numerical examples to investigate the direct impacts of the consumer's environmental awareness on the prices and the profits. In addition, all the aforementioned propositions will be proven in the following examples. The parameters are designed as follows. The production costs of the thermal power, c f , and the production costs of RES-E, c r , are 0.35 CNY/kW · h and 0.55 CNY/kW · h, respectively. These hypotheses are consistent with the feed-in tariff for the thermal power and RES-E in China [43, 44] . For the parameters of the demand function, we hypothesize that the potential demand, a, and price elasticity, k, are 50 kW · h and 50 kW · h/CNY, respectively.
The government established a platform for a pilot program of voluntary green certificate trading, which attempts to draw public attention on the RPS (http://www.greenenergy.org.cn/shop/index. html). However, only a minor part of the green certificates was sold, and the consumer only chooses the cheapest green certificate that the price falls behind 50 CNY/MW · h to 100 CNY/MW · h. Thus, the green certificate price in the green certificate market, p g , is assumed to be 0.08 CNY/kW · h. In 2020, the quota obligation that different provinces should comply with changes from 10% to 25% [7] . Moreover, the maximum permit price is approximately 0.07 CNY/kg (approximately $11) in China [45] . Therefore, we perform the analysis of the numerical results by varying the RPS level from 10% to 25% and the permit price from 0 CNY/kg to 0.15 CNY/kg.
The coal consumption of generating thermal power in China is approximately 270 g/kW · h to 330 g/kW · h, and the average coal consumption of generating thermal power in China is 309 g/kW · h [46]. The carbon emissions can be calculated by the following equation: carbon emissions = 0.67 × coal consumption × 44/12. The coefficient of 0.67 is the carbon emissions coefficient recommended by the National Development and Reform Commission. This coefficient means that burning 1 g of coal produces 0.67 g of carbon. Moreover, theoretically, 44 g of CO 2 consists of 32 g of oxygen and 12 g of carbon. Therefore, the carbon emission is assumed as 0.8 kg/kW · h.
Numerical Results of the Price
Figures 4-6 plot the trend of the price in case 1. First, Figure 4 shows the trend of the price under different levels of the quota obligation, α, and the permit price, p c . We hypothesize that the consumer's environmental awareness is τ = 0.6. In Figure 4 , when the permit price rises from 0 CNY/kg to 0.15 CNY/kg, the wholesale price and thermal power retail price increases about 0.051 CNY and 0.036 CNY, respectively, while the RES-E retail price only rises about 0.004 CNY. Thus, the difference between the thermal power retail price and the RES-E retail price shrinks as the permit price rises. If the permit price is higher than 0.11 CNY/kg, the thermal power retail price is higher than the RES-E retail price. Besides, the green certificate decreases about 0.044 CNY.
On the other hand, if the environmental awareness is τ < 1, when the quota obligation increases from 10% to 25%, the retail price and the green certificate price increase about 0.003 CNY and 0.001 CNY, respectively, whereas the wholesale price decreases about 0.006 CNY. However, if the environmental awareness is τ = 1, the quota obligation does not impact the green certificate price, which is displayed in Figure 6 . 
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Then, the trend of the price under different levels of the consumer's environmental awareness 310 and the permit price is shown in Figure 5 , and we assume that the quota obligation is   0.15 . When 311 the permit price is low, both the RES-E retail price and the wholesale price increase and then decrease 312 with the rise of environmental awareness. This phenomenon can also be observed under different 313 levels of  , which is displayed in Figure 6 .
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In Figure 6 , the permit price is assumed to be  Then, the trend of the price under different levels of the consumer's environmental awareness and the permit price is shown in Figure 5 , and we assume that the quota obligation is α = 0.15. When the permit price is low, both the RES-E retail price and the wholesale price increase and then decrease with the rise of environmental awareness. This phenomenon can also be observed under different levels of α, which is displayed in Figure 6 .
In Figure 6 , the permit price is assumed to be p c = 0.1. When the permit price is high enough, both the RES-E retail price and the wholesale price increase as the consumer's environmental awareness increases. Moreover, when the environmental awareness increases from 0 to 1, the RES-E retail price and the thermal power retail price rise about 0.036 CNY and 0.004 CNY, respectively. The green certificate price rises about 0.062 CNY. Therefore, we observe that the RES-E retail price is always higher than the thermal power retail price when the consumer's environmental awareness is higher than 0.8. Furthermore, comparing the trend of the retail price in Figures 5 and 6 , we find that the point where the thermal power retail price exceeds the RES-E retail price will rise as the increase in the consumer's environmental awareness. 
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Figures 7-9 depict the trend of the price in case 2. In Figure 7 , the trend of the price under 328 different levels of the permit price and the quota obligation in case 2 are displayed. We substituted 329 the wholesale price, w , in the green certificate price equation (23) and the green certificate price in Figure 6 is consistent with case 1. However, the RES-E retail price is 332 always higher than the thermal power retail price in case 2. In Figure 7 , when the permit price rises 
Figures 7-9 depict the trend of the price in case 2. In Figure 7 , the trend of the price under 328 different levels of the permit price and the quota obligation in case 2 are displayed. We substituted 329 the wholesale price, w , in the green certificate price equation (23) and the green certificate price in Figure 6 is consistent with case 1. However, the RES-E retail price is 332 always higher than the thermal power retail price in case 2. In Figure 7 , when the permit price rises Figures 7-9 depict the trend of the price in case 2. In Figure 7 , the trend of the price under different levels of the permit price and the quota obligation in case 2 are displayed. We substituted the wholesale price, w, in the green certificate price Equation (23) using the wholesale price in case 1 and case 3, which is denoted by p 1 g and p 3 g in the figures, respectively. The trend of the retail price and the green certificate price in Figure 6 is consistent with case 1. However, the RES-E retail price is always higher than the thermal power retail price in case 2. In Figure 7 , when the permit price rises from 0 CNY/kg to 0.15 CNY/kg, the thermal power retail price and the RES-E retail price increase about 0.06 CNY and 0.004 CNY, respectively, while the green certificate price, p 1 g , and green certificate price, p 3 g , decreases about 0.034 CNY and 0.043 CNY. When the quota obligation increases from 10% to 25%, the thermal In Figure 8 , when the consumer's environmental awareness is τ = 1, the RES-E retail price is not affected by the permit price. The aforementioned phenomena are also observed in Figure 9 . In Figure 9 , when the environmental awareness increases from 0 to 1, the RES-E retail price by about 0.080 CNY to 0.065 CNY, while the thermal power retail price is not affected. The green certificate price, p 1 g , and green certificate price, p 3 g , rises about 0.161 CNY to 0.115 CNY.
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In Figure 8 , when the consumer's environmental awareness is   1 , the RES-E retail price is not 339 affected by the permit price. The aforementioned phenomena are also observed in Figure 9 . In Figure   340 9, when the environmental awareness increases from 0 to 1, the RES-E retail price by about 0. 
In Figure 8 , when the consumer's environmental awareness is   1 , the RES-E retail price is not 339 affected by the permit price. The aforementioned phenomena are also observed in Figure 9 . In Figure   340 9, when the environmental awareness increases from 0 to 1, the RES-E retail price by about 0. from 10% to 25%, the thermal power retail price and RES-E retail price increase about 0.006 CNY and 337 0.004 CNY, respectively, while the green certificate price increases about 0.002 CNY.
In Figure 8 , when the consumer's environmental awareness is   1 , the RES-E retail price is not 339 affected by the permit price. The aforementioned phenomena are also observed in Figure 9 . In Figure   340 9, when the environmental awareness increases from 0 to 1, the RES-E retail price by about 0. Since the price in case 3 is not affected by the consumer's environmental awareness, we only display the trend of the price under different levels of the quota obligation and the permit price in Figure 10 . It shows that the trend of the retail price and the trend of the green certificate price are consistent with case 2, and the trend of the wholesale price is the same as in case 1. In Figure 10 , when the permit price rises from 0 CNY/kg to 0.15 CNY/kg, the wholesale price and thermal power retail price increases about 0.06 CNY and 0.030 CNY, respectively, while the RES-E retail price is not affected. The green certificate price decreases about 0.06 CNY. When the quota obligation rises from 10% to 25%, the retail price increases about 0.003 CNY, whereas the wholesale price decreases about 0.06 CNY. The green certificate price is not affected.
By comparing the price in the three cases, we find that the cooperation between the thermal power generating company and the retailer significantly reduces the thermal power retail price and the green certificate price. However, if the thermal power generating company cooperates with the renewable power generating company, the green certificate price and the RES-E retail price are higher than the scenario with the decentralized decision. 
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Numerical Results of the Profit
Now, we further investigated the trend of profits. First, Figure 11 compare the renewable power generating company's profits (abbreviated as the renewable company's profit in Figure 11 ) in case 1 with the profits in case 2. When the permit price rises from 0 CNY to 0.15 CNY, the renewable power generating company's profits in case 1 and the renewable power generating company's profits in case 3 increase 0.10 CNY and 0.18 CNY, respectively. However, when the quota obligation rises from 10% to 25%, the renewable power generating company's profits decreases about 0.07 CNY and 0.04 CNY, respectively. When the consumer's environmental awareness increases, the renewable power generating company's profits increase in case 2, whereas the renewable power generating company's profits initially decrease and then increase in case 1. Furthermore, the range of change for the renewable power generating company's profit shrinks with the increase in the consumer's environmental awareness. If the consumer's environmental awareness is τ = 1, there is no difference between the renewable power generating company's profits in cases 1 and 2. 
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The comparison between the cooperative profits in case 2 and the cooperative profits in case 3
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are shown in Figure 13 . The cooperative profits drop when the permit price and quota obligation 391 increase, although the influence of the quota obligation is minor. We find that the profits in case 2 are 
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Finally, the aggregate profits of the supply chain in different cases are compared in Figure 14 .
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We find that the aggregate profits of different structures decrease as the quota obligation and the The retailer's profits in case 1 and case 3 are compared in Figure 12 . We observe that the retailer's profits decrease when the permit price, the quota obligation, and the consumer's environmental awareness increase. If the consumer's environmental awareness is τ < 1, the retailer's profits in case 1 are larger than the profits in case 3 under different levels of α and p c . Nevertheless, the retailer's profits in case 1 are very sensitive to environmental awareness. In Figure 12c , when the consumer's environmental awareness rises from 0 to 1, the retailer's profits in case 1 decrease about 0.52 CNY to 0.55 CNY. If the consumer's environmental awareness is τ = 1, the retailer's profits in case 1 are identical with the profits in case 3.
The comparison between the cooperative profits in case 2 and the cooperative profits in case 3 are shown in Figure 13 . The cooperative profits drop when the permit price and quota obligation increase, although the influence of the quota obligation is minor. We find that the profits in case 2 are always larger than the profits in case 3 under different levels of α, τ, and p c . Furthermore, in Figure 13c , when the consumer's environmental awareness rises from 0 to 1, the cooperative profits in case 2 decrease about 1.44 CNY to 1.55 CNY, but the cooperative profits in case 3 are not affected by the consumer's environmental awareness.
Finally, the aggregate profits of the supply chain in different cases are compared in Figure 14 . We find that the aggregate profits of different structures decrease as the quota obligation and the permit price increase. The aggregate profits of the supply chain in case 3 are the same under different levels of a consumer's environmental awareness, whereas the aggregate profits in the other two cases drop when the consumer's environmental awareness increases. Moreover, the aggregate profits in case 2 are significantly larger than the other two cases under different levels of α, τ, and p c , while the aggregate profits in case 3 are slightly smaller than the profits in case 1 under different levels of α, τ, and p c . First, we interpreted the policy effects in case 1. If the permit price increases, Table 2 shows that 419 the thermal power generating company passes the increasing costs of emissions on to the retailer, 420 which will dampen the consumer's demand for power. Therefore, the renewable power generating 421 company charges a lower green certificate price to attenuate the negative impact on its profits, which
422
is consistent with the observation in other researchers' work [12, 15] . Comparing the numerical results
423
of the three cases, it shows that the cost of emissions suffered by consumers in case 2 is the largest 424 among the three cases, i.e., the rise of the permit price will cause the largest increase in the thermal 425 power retail price in case 2. Thus, if the thermal power generating company participates in the retail 426 market and progresses sufficient market power, consumers will feel it is more difficult to afford the 427 carbon cost.
428
If the quota obligation increases, the retailer passes the increasing costs of green certificates onto 429 the consumer. Similarly, the thermal power generating company charges a lower wholesale price to 430 prevent a decrease in the demand for thermal power. The lower wholesale price also reduces the
431
RES-E retail price, which creates room for the renewable power generating company to charge a
432
higher green certificate price. The inverse ratio relation between the wholesale price and the green 433 certificate price is also reported in [14] . However, numerical results indicate that the impact of the 434 quota obligation on the price is somewhat trivial.
435
Once consumers have a higher environmental awareness, two types of power will be less 436 substitutable for them. As a result, the gap between the thermal power retail price and the RES-E
437
retail price has less impact on the demand for the power. Thus, the renewable power generating Table 2 summarizes the impact of different parameters on the price (see Proposition 2, Proposition 5, Proposition 8, Figure 5 , and Figure 8 ). the symbol + means that the row parameter will rise as the increase in the column parameter. All tables shown in this chapter only discuss the scenario when the consumer's environmental awareness is 0 < τ < 1. In each table, the number denotes different cases. First, we interpreted the policy effects in case 1. If the permit price increases, Table 2 shows that the thermal power generating company passes the increasing costs of emissions on to the retailer, which will dampen the consumer's demand for power. Therefore, the renewable power generating company charges a lower green certificate price to attenuate the negative impact on its profits, which is consistent with the observation in other researchers' work [12, 15] . Comparing the numerical results of the three cases, it shows that the cost of emissions suffered by consumers in case 2 is the largest among the three cases, i.e., the rise of the permit price will cause the largest increase in the thermal power retail price in case 2. Thus, if the thermal power generating company participates in the retail market and progresses sufficient market power, consumers will feel it is more difficult to afford the carbon cost.
Discussion
The Trend of the Price
If the quota obligation increases, the retailer passes the increasing costs of green certificates onto the consumer. Similarly, the thermal power generating company charges a lower wholesale price to prevent a decrease in the demand for thermal power. The lower wholesale price also reduces the RES-E retail price, which creates room for the renewable power generating company to charge a higher green certificate price. The inverse ratio relation between the wholesale price and the green certificate price is also reported in [14] . However, numerical results indicate that the impact of the quota obligation on the price is somewhat trivial.
Once consumers have a higher environmental awareness, two types of power will be less substitutable for them. As a result, the gap between the thermal power retail price and the RES-E retail price has less impact on the demand for the power. Thus, the renewable power generating company will charge a higher green certificate price, which brings on an expensive RES-E. Moreover, consumers with higher environmental awareness would recognize that RES-E contains the larger environment value ( Figure 5 ), which agrees with common sense.
The aforementioned analysis can also be employed to explain the phenomenon in case 2. However, when the thermal power generating company establish its own retail company, the thermal power generating company will make the thermal power price be free from the influence of the consumer's environmental awareness. Numerical results further show that this increasing range is largest in case 2, though the RES-E retail price in case 3 is the highest. As a result, the consumer suffers the highest costs when the permit price and the quota obligation increase in this scenario.
Finally, if the thermal power generating company cooperates with the renewable power generating company, the power generating company optimizes its decision and only charges a lower wholesale price. As a result, the green certificate price is not influenced by the quota obligation, and the RES-E retail price is unchanged as the permit price increases. Table 3 summarizes the impact of the consumer's environmental awareness on the rate of change in the price (see Proposition 3, Proposition 6, and Proposition 9). In Table 3 , the symbol upward indicates that the effects of the increase in the consumer's environmental awareness. For example, the first row and the first column indicate that the increase in the environmental awareness will bring on the increase in the rate of change, ∂w/∂p c , in case 1, while the rate of change, ∂w/∂p c , will be same in case 3. 
Then, we explain the phenomena shown in Table 3 . The partial derivative of the demand for power with respect to the permit price is calculated as follows:
The equilibrium results show that ∂p f /∂p c > ∂p r /∂p c and ∂p f /∂α < ∂p r /∂α when the consumer's environmental awareness is τ < 1. Thus, when the consumer's environmental awareness increases, the rate of change, ∂d f /∂p c , increases, whereas the rate of change, ∂d r /∂p c , decreases. Since the equilibrium results show that the ∂d f /∂p c < 0 and ∂d r /∂p c < 0, the increase in the consumer's environmental awareness reduces the decreasing range of the demand for thermal power and enlarges the decreasing range of the demand for RES-E. Therefore, if the consumer has higher environmental awareness, the thermal power generating company passes larger costs of emissions onto the consumer, whereas the renewable power generating company charges a much lower green certificate price.
The partial derivative of the demand for power with respect to the quota obligation is calculated as follows:
Similarly, the decreasing range of the demand for thermal power increases with the increase of the consumer's environmental awareness. Therefore, the thermal power generating company further lowers the wholesale price. However, the increase in the consumer's environmental awareness directly results in a higher retail price. The lower wholesale price cannot offset its negative impact on the demand for RES-E. Thus, the renewable power generating company charges a lower green certificate price.
In conclusion, Table 3 indicates that the increase in the consumer's environmental awareness gives rise to higher costs suffered by the consumer when the permit price increases. In contrast, a higher consumer's environmental awareness reduces the costs that the retailer passes onto the consumer when the quota obligation rises. Table 4 summarizes the impact of different parameters on the profit (see Figure 11 , Figure 12 , Figure 13 , and Figure 14) , where the number denotes different cases. The table only addresses the scenario when the consumer's environmental awareness is 0 < τ < 1. First, we explain the scenario of the decentralized decision. The aforementioned explanation shows that the increase in the permit price gives rise to the decrease in the demand for electricity. As a result, the thermal power generating company's profits, the cooperative profits, and the aggregate profits of the supply chain drop when the permit price increases. However, the decrease in the demand for RES-E is smaller than the decrease in the demand for thermal power since the rate of change is ∂p f /∂p c > ∂p r /∂p c . As the renewable power generating company also benefits from a higher wholesale price, the renewable power generating company's profits increase when the permit price increases.
The Trend of the Profit
On the other hand, the rise of the quota obligation results in the decrease in the wholesale price and the increase in the green certificate price, but a higher green certificate price cannot offset the negative impact of a higher retail price on the demand for RES-E. Thus, the renewable power generating company's profits drop when the quota obligation rises. Moreover, the thermal power retail price might be higher than the RES-E retail price in case 1 (see . This means that whether the increase in the consumer's environmental awareness increases the demand for the thermal power or RES depends on the permit price and the consumer's environmental awareness. Therefore, the impact of the consumer's environmental awareness on power generating companies' profits is indefinite.
When the thermal power generating company cooperates with the retailer, the RES-E retail price is always higher than the thermal power retail price (see Figures 7-10) . Thus, the rise of the consumer's environmental awareness increases the demand for the renewable power generating company, which benefits the renewable power generating company. Moreover, this cooperation causes a noticeable drop in the thermal power retail price. Both the member's profits and the aggregated profits of the supply chain significantly increase, but the profits become more sensitive to the change of environmental awareness. On the other hand, when the power generating companies cooperate, the member's profits and the aggregated profits are no longer affected by the consumer's environmental awareness. However, the power generating companies receive higher profits at the expense of the aggregate profits of the supply chain. 
Conclusions and Policy Implications
This study investigated the policy effects of the policy mix concerning RPS and ET when the retailer is required to comply with a quota obligation. To avoid bearing the whole cost of green certificates, the retailer usually charges different prices for the two types of power. The substitutability of the two types of power for the consumer is captured by the concept of the consumer's environmental awareness. The two-stage game paradigm was used to resolve the problem, and the policy effects in different supply chain network structures were compared by numerical examples.
In the decentralized decision-making scenario, the ET not only makes the environment costs reflect in the higher wholesale price, but also forces the renewable power generating company to charge a lower green certificate price. In contrast, the rise of the quota obligation causes a lower wholesale price and a higher green certificate price. In general, both the increase in the permit price and the rise of the quota obligation brings on a less affordable electricity fee and a less profitable supply chain. The policymaker hopes that the implementation of RPS will boost the development of RES-E. Nevertheless, our study shows that the increase in the quota obligation causes a drop in the renewable power generating company's profits.
On the other hand, although the increase in the permit price also gives rise to a higher retail price, the renewable power generating company benefits from the higher wholesale price and the shrinking gap between the RES-E retail price and the thermal power retail price. As a result, the renewable power generating company's profits increase as the permit price rises. Thus, a level field for the price competition between thermal power and RES-E might be more beneficial than the fixed quota of RES-E consumption for the renewable power generating company.
Furthermore, if the permit price increases, the retailer passes the majority of the increase on to the consumer of thermal power. In contrast, if the quota obligation rises, the retailer passes the majority of the increasing costs on to the consumer of RES-E. Thus, differential pricing attenuates the negative impact of the markup on the consumer's demand. Therefore, the differential pricing also improves the retailer's flexibility when passing the increasing costs onto the consumer.
However, the increase in the consumer's environmental awareness gives rise to undesirable consequences. First, a higher environmental awareness makes the retailer charge a higher price, which reduces the aggregate profits of the supply chain. Thus, the lack of substitutability of the two types of power causes a less profitable supply chain. Second, a higher consumer environmental awareness makes the consumer bear larger costs of carbon emissions that the thermal power generating company passes onto them. This is not consistent with the policy maker's intentions because the thermal power generating company rather than the consumer should pay for the environment costs. Moreover, the retailer may hope that the consumer's higher environmental awareness will attenuate the costs of the green certificates suffered by them. In contrast, the increase in the consumer's environmental awareness reduces the retailer's profits and the cost of green certificates that the retailer passes on the consumer.
Finally, compared with the aforementioned results in the decentralized decision scenario, the supply chain network structure significantly influences the policy effects. One may argue that cooperation enhances the market power, but this study showed that results are complicated. Indeed, if the thermal power generating company cooperates with the retailer, the consumer suffers the highest costs that the retailer passes on them, and may prefer to feel that the emission cost and compliance cost are less affordable. However, this cooperation significantly reduces the thermal power retail price, which benefits all members of the supply chain. In the other case, cooperation between power generating companies results in an increase in the retail price, but it reduces the costs that the retailer passes on to the consumer who buys RES-E. Furthermore, the cooperation between the thermal power generating company and the retailer makes the cooperative profits and the renewable power generating company's profits very sensitive to the consumer's environmental awareness, whereas the cooperation between the power generating companies removes the impact of the consumer's environmental awareness. In the latter scenario, the green certificate price remains unchanged when the quota obligation increases, and the RES-E retail price is not affected by the increase in the permit price.
Care should be taken when transferring findings based on the relatively simplified model to the realistic evaluation of policy effects. There are several factors influencing policy effects that may not be substantially captured in this paper. On the one hand, the competition between retailers and the competition between power generating companies do not factor in this study. On the other hand, electricity is a unique product that cannot be stored, and its transmission is limited by diverse security and stability requirements. Therefore, the analysis of the policy effects considering the competition between multiple supply chains and physical limitations will be our future work. 
